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Three Points Event at
Auburn Cord Duesenberg Museum
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04/18/2015 - 2:00pm 5:00pm
Location: 1600 Wayne
St., Auburn, IN 46706
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Three Sec/ons of the Club, Three Rivers,
Cincinna/, and Indy 500, will unite on
April 18 to tour the Auburn Cord
Duesenberg Museum. Experience the
passion as you step back through /me to
the golden era of automobiles. Walk the
same hallways as the automo/ve giants
of yesterday. Touring the museum will
give you an impression of what a day at
the Auburn Automobile Company must
have been like in the 1930's.

Arrival /me for this great event is set at
2:00-2:30 so you can have some /me to
wander around on your own. Guided
tours will start at 3:00. Discounted admission for MBCA on this day is $10.50.

This Na/onal Historic Landmark has welcomed nearly two million visitors from
all 50 states and over 40 countries since
the museum opened it's doors at noon
on July 6, 1974. It inhabits the former
Auburn Automobile Company's interna/onal headquarters building, a place
where history was made over 75 years
ago. Many of the Auburn, Cord and
Duesenberg automobiles you see driving
around Auburn, Indiana, each Labor Day
weekend were designed and developed
in this very building.
h=p://www.automobilemuseum.org/

Road trip - 11:30 AM Depart
Let’s plan on mee/ng on I69 at Exit 10 at
the Rickers BP and leave at 11:30am

The museum closes at 5pm, so we have
arranged to meet aAer the tour at Ziano's Italian Eatery, 10520 Maysville Rd,
Fort Wayne. Ask for the Mercedes Club.
http://zianos.com/

We encourage editors of other MercedesBenz Club newsle=ers to reprint ar/cles
that may be of interest to their Sec/on’s
members. And would appreciate credit
being given to the 500 Sec/on. Those
ar/cles reprinted in the 500 Sec/on Star
with permission from owners of copyrights
on those ar/cles may not be used without
wri=en permission from the original
owners.
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The Mercedes-Benz Classic Center in Irvine,
California, is the ideal place for owners,
collectors, and enthusiasts to connect with
this legendary brand. In addi/on to me/culously restoring and selling classic Mercedes
-Benz vehicles, the Classic Center oﬀers
appraisals, provides Genuine MercedesBenz Classic Parts, and can even host your
special event.
Mercedes-Benz Classic Center
9 Whatney,
Irvine, California 92618
Tel: (949) 598-4850
Toll Free: 1-866-MB-CLASSIC
Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PST
www.mercedes-benz-classic.com
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Here is a list of our
newest members:
Charles Dillon
John Garrison
Peter Grimmer
Sunil Sahu
Alicia Turpin
Special Thanks to the
following members that
renewed their membership:
Hannelore Brabo
Jeannie Crocke=
Mike Goe=sche
Thomas Howell
Richard Huntzinger
Fredrick King
Kenneth Koehler
Mark Madinger
Joseph Mueller
Randall Patee
Brent Reasner
Kenton Smith
Leonard Sturgeon
Andy Theal
Steven Wertz

500 SECTION OFFICERS

BOARD MEMBERS

ADVERTISE FREE

President

Donors & Sponsors Liaison

Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm LN
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

Kevin Williams
(317) 514-7070
email: rkevwill@mac.com

MBCA 500 Sec/on Members can place
free ads which will run for two issues.
For addi/onal informa/on:

Vice-President
Kevin Williams
11065 Spring Mill Ln
Carmel, IN 46032
317) 514-7070
email: rkevwill@mac.com

Membership Chairman

Contact:

Terry Fenimore
(317) 878-5584
email: tlfenimore@gmail.com

Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm Ln
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

Board Members:
Pete Allen
Russ Jeﬀrey
Randy Patee
Earl Salisbury
David Swenby
Romeo ZamberleJ

Secretary/Treasurer
Alicia Turpin
7754 Ridge Harvest Ln
Indianapolis, IN 46259
(317)
Pinkcamo288@gmail.com

Questions ?
Call your Sec/on President at:
(317) 789-9981
Na/onal Business Oﬃce at:
(800) 637-2360
M-F, 8am - 5pm MT
www.mbca.org

BUSINESS ADS
$50 - Business Card
$75 - 1/4 Page
$125 - 1/2 Page
$150 - Back Cover
$200 - Full Page

Contact:
Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm Ln
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

StarTech 2015 is proud to announce it is being held in Cincinnati, Ohio on June 13-15. Like Mercedes,
Cincinnati Has a rich German heritage, and we hope to showcase that for the attendees at MBCA's biggest
event of the year. We will present great technical lectures, and many learning experiences you will only receive at this event!
We will kick things off by hosting a Welcome Party sponsored by MBUSA at the Great American Ball Park's
Mercedes Benz Diamond Club on Friday night. The Cincinnati Reds were the =irst professional Major league
Baseball team, so it is only =itting we paired this venue with fans of the =irst automobile. We will have a
great time in one of the newest ballparks to celebrate the kickoff of StarTech 2015.
We have partnered with the DoubleTree by Hilton Cincinnati Airport as our host hotel, and also the locations of the Saturday Technical Sessions and lectures. we have been given a special rate so book your hotel
rooms by going to their website (Click Here) Rooms are $110 a night.
We have speakers such as Pete Lesler, Tom Hansen, Joe Bernardi, Ted Gottfried, Pierre Hedary, Mary Nohr,
Rick Drewrey, and many more. Topics will include the history of German automotive industry, silver star
preservation, the classic center, insurance, what to look for in a councours level vehicle. and many more. To
see a full list of speakers and topics please visit the StarTech website at http://startech2015.mbca.org/
Registration is open and can be found on the startech website, or by going here https://squareup.com/
market/StarTech2015 . The full technical weekend costs $225, and the social Registration is $130.

For those of you not interested in the full weekend, we also have 4 offsite events that showcase Cincinnati
and its many gems. These can be found on the startech website by going here (Click Here). Our off-site
events are highlighted by the Queen City Underground tour. This tour has been rated a top 5 walking tour in
the country, and doesn't disappoint. This is a must see if you come to Cincinnati!

Contact Us

you have
a ques0on company,
about
Saturday night we are planning a wonderful reception with greatDofood,
wonderful
and possibly a

keynote speaker from MBUSA.

your classic Mercedes-Benz?

Reach us by phone

As you can see StarTech 2015 has something for everyone, the only
thing we will be missing is you.
1-866-MB-CLASSIC(1-866-622-5277)
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m. PST, Monday through Friday

REGISTER TODAY!
Any questions, please email Peter Emslander at MBCAStarTech2015@gmail.com. For a Paper registration or
to pay by check please call David or Kimberly Hagood at 513.404.8183.
We look forward to seeing you in June!

Hours
Mon-Fri 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m. PST
Sat - Closed
Sun - Closed

FOR SALE

2015 EVENT SCHEDULE

1991 MERCEDES-BENZ 560SEC FOR SALE
For the latest event informa/on see our website - www.mbca500sec/on.com

Mercedes-Benz 1991 560 SEC (Roadhouse) Ice blue/tan interior; last of the dis/nc/ve classy looking M.B. 103k miles; all

JANUARY 2015

FEBRUARY 2015

New Member Breakfast

Valen0ne’s Day Brunch

Le Peep
2258 West 86th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-334-9690

Eddie Merlot’s
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

APRIL 2015
Auburn Cord Duesenberg Museum
Joint Event with Cincinna/ and 3 Rivers
Sec/on
Saturday/Sunday April 18-19

MARCH 2015

books and records; everything works like new; plus electronic

Board Mee0ng

an/- rust, electronic animal alert, electronic ungo alarm, keyless entry. Babied baby needs a new home. Was $96k in 1991.
Yours for $15,000. Call Roye at (765) 482-0711.

Quality Enterprises

3645 East 96th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46240

MAY 2015

JUNE 2015

Indianapolis 500

EuroFest 2015

IMS has no car club sponsored events

6/7/2015
Ft Wayne,IN

STARTECH 2015
6/12/15– 6/14/15
Cincinna/, OH

FOR TRADE
JULY 2015

AUGUST 2015

Tech Session - Autobahn

Show n’ Shine/Concours

TBA

August 8th,2015
Carmel Clay Park West

SEPTEMBER 2015
Open

TRADE - AMG WHEELS
2002 AMG C32 Wheels 7 1/2” x 17”
Will also ﬁt 2002-2004 C (203) or 1999-2003 CLK (208)
Trade for 8 1/2” x 18” 2010-2011 E Class(212)

Gemütlichkeit 2015

Bonus - winter 0res mounted with Michelin Alpins
225/45-17 almost new (2000mi)

8/19/15– 8/22/15
Pi=sburgh, PA

Very slight wheel rash.

OCTOBER 2015
Open

NOVEMBER 2015
Open

DECEMBER 2015
Holiday Party
December 6th, 2015

Questions ?
Call your Sec/on President
Ken Salter at:
(317) 789-9981

Call the Na/onal Business Oﬃce at:
(800) 637-2360
M-F, 8am - 5pm MT
www.mbca.org

Save on specialized service for
older Mercedes, from minor
repairs to complete restoration,
by an ASE Master Tech and
Mercedes Specialist.

Cash op0on $900 available - Ken Salter (317) 789-9981

Bob Squires 317.769.3536
Mon - Sat 10-6

Mercedes plans to launch its 3irst pickup by 2020

MBCA 500 Section
6233 Mack Farm LN
Indianapolis, IN 46237
Automotive News

To t h e M e r c e d e s - B e n z E n t h u s i a s t :

March 27, 2015 - 7:40 am ET -- UPDATED: 3/27/15 11:56 am ET - adds details
FRANKFURT -- Daimler's Mercedes-Benz unit plans to launch its =irst pickup
truck by 2020, targeting sales at the European, Latin American, Australian and
South African markets.
Mercedes hasn’t decided yet whether to sell the pickup in the U.S, Volker
Mornhinweg, head of Mercedes-Benz Vans, told the Wall Street Journal.
The pickup will have about 1 metric ton of payload capacity and will be built
by Mercedes-Benz's commercial van division.
"The Mercedes-Benz pickup will contribute nicely to our global growth targets,” Daimler CEO Dieter Zetsche said in a statement Friday. "We will enter
this segment with our distinctive brand identity and all of the vehicle attributes that are typical of the brand with regard to safety, comfort, powertrains,
and value."

Auburn
Cord
Duesenberg
Museum Tour
Saturday, April 18th, 2015
Time: 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
In Auburn, IN

Mercedes said more and more pickups are being used for private purposes. It
also said that commercial as well as private users are increasingly asking for
vehicles that have car-like speci=ications.
Luxury rival Lincoln has taken two shots at the U.S. pickup market, the world's
biggest. The Lincoln Blackwood delivered fewer than 3,500 U.S. sales during
its brief run in 2001-03. The Lincoln Mark LT, viewed as a rival to Cadillac’s
Escalade EXT sport-utility pickup, was sold in the United States from 2005
through the 2008 model year. Mark LT sales totaled 36,187.
Ford Motor Co., Lincoln's parent, continued to build the Mark LT for the Mexican market through 2013.
The Cadillac Escalade EXT, an upscale version of the Chevrolet Avalanche, was
introduced in the U.S. in 2001 but discontinued when General Motors
launched its current-generation full-sized pickups and SUVs -- codenamed
K2XX.
Cadillac sold 72,897 Escalade EXTs in the U.S. between 2001 and January
2015, with deliveries peaking at 13,494 in 2002.
German push
Mercedes-Benz's plans to enter the pickup market underscore a push by German premium automakers that have built their reputations on re=ined sedans
to enter segments traditionally dominated by mass-market competitors as
they compete for volume.
After SUVs became popular years ago, the addition of a pickup would open a
new front in the battle among Germany's premium brands for the No. 1 spot in
luxury car sales.
Mercedes, the world's third-largest premium automaker, plans to overtake
Audi and market leader BMW in sales by the end of the decade. The race for
the lead has prompted Audi to roll out the A1 subcompact hatchback and
BMW to add the 2-series Active Tourer and 2-series Gran Tourer compact
minivans.
Volkswagen launched a similar pickup strategy to Daimler's several years ago
with the Amarok. Its commercial van business developed and built the midsize
pickup in Argentina for Latin America and Europe, while avoiding the U.S.
market and its punitive"chicken tax." The tax imposes a 25 percent duty on
goods such as light trucks imported into the U.S. in retaliation for tariffs on
U.S. chickens once imposed by several European nations.
David Phillips and Bloomberg contributed to this report.
You can reach Christiaan Hetzner at christiaan.hetzner@gmail.com.
Source: Automotive News

Pre-Purchase Inspec0on - Steven Rae, Technical Advisor
If you are in the market for a used Mercedes or plan to purchase one some/me in the future, consider the value of having a professional inspec/on of all the major systems and overall condi/on before making an oﬀer. It's known simply as a Pre-Purchase Inspec/on (PPI) and it can save
you BIGTIME $$$$$ plus steer you away from purchasing a lemon that looks like a dream. Here's the scoop.
No ma=er how knowledgeable you are about cars, it seems that all logic and reason ﬂy out the window when you spot that gorgeous smoke
silver S-Class you've always wanted with a For Sale sign and your name wri=en all over it. It's magical, but before geJng too carried away, follow
these steps. Carefully inspect the car for rust, body damage, uneven /re wear, ﬂuid leaks, paint condi/on, body panel ﬁt, interior condi/on and
overall cleanliness. Ask if there are any maintenance records, which is a big plus if all scheduled maintenance is accounted for in wri/ng. Take the
car for a drive and make sure to include city and highway driving. If everything is a go, then ask if it is OK to have a mechanic of your choice at
another shop inspect the car. If the owner or dealer balks, head for the hills and don't look back. If given the green light, schedule an appointment with your favorite mechanic who specializes in MBs and who is knowledgeable concerning your par/cular model. Even if the car carries a
warranty, is "cer/ﬁed" or is Starmarked, get a PPI or you could leave too much of your hard earned cash on their table.
A PPI involves simply paying an automo/ve technician to professionally inspect and evaluate a used car under considera/on for purchase. The
mechanic will put the car up on a liA, remove the wheels to inspect the brakes and suspension components, check for evidence of body repairs,
check for rust, look for paint overspray, check all lights, check for leaks, test climate controls, note interior condi/on and ﬁnally do a test drive. If
there are any ques/ons about the engine's performance or condi/on, there are several diagnos/c procedures available for an extra charge. Mercedes automobiles can be made to LOOK beau/ful cosme/cally but hide many mechanical defects, which is why an experienced eye is indispensable. Most mechanics have a PPI checklist to make sure all systems are inspected, which will include space to show what repairs are needed or
will be needed soon and es/mates for the cost of repairs. Take the inspec/on sheet back to the owner or dealer and use it as a bargaining chip in
nego/a/ng the ﬁnal purchase price. Thousands of dollars can be saved, but wait, there's more. You will now possess knowledge concerning when
to expect certain parts to wear out so there will be plenty of /me to ﬁnancially prepare and you will have a MUCH be=er opinion concerning the
overall condi/on of the car.
The cost of a PPI may not be cheap, varying anywhere from $100 to $250 for a full inspec/on, but it's worth it every single /me. Let's assume the
car passes inspec/on with no suggested repairs, then by all means pay a premium for a well maintained MB. If the car fails inspec/on, then walk
away from it and save thousands in repair bills and countless headaches. There are plenty of Mercedes beau/es out there so don't get too focused on just one. Be pa/ent, ﬁnd an excellent example, have it inspected, and enjoy driving the best car in the world for many years to come.

